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ABSTRACT
An exploratory qualitative research was conducted on
perceptions of stress among people in the Chinese community,
especially new migrants and what they do about it. One
question in this research was whether .Chinese migrants are
aware of and 'using the pUblic services and, if so, do they
find it useful? The selection of participants for this
research included three key criteria: participants must be
Chinese migrants to Australia, have lived in Australia for two
.years or less and be a bilingual speaker. In-depth interviews
were conducted with eight respondents for' 45 minutes to an
hour. The interviews were conducted at a place chosen by the
participant. Data analysis was qualitative. Each interview was
summarised using a transcript file note taking approach.
These transcript files were then condensed into case
summaries. The case 'summaries were used to link the material
presented in the transcript to conceptual themes and topics
relevant to the research question asked. These conceptual
themes related. to migration stress, settlement problems and
the solutions on .solving such problems.' Migration stress
includes: societal, enviro~mental, economic and bridging
normative and catastrophic family stress. Settlement problems
includes: uprooting period, culture shock, loss of familiar
social support, change in economic status, role change and
change in social status, lack of control, language problems.,
unemployment, parenting dilemmas, inter-generation
communication gap and adapting to a new education system.
Coping with such problems included support from family,
relatives and friends.
,
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this research was to explore perceptions
of stress among people in the Chinese Community ,
especially new migrants, and what they do about it. In
particular, do they use pUblic services and do they find
them helpful.' The research questions was: How do Chinese
migrants ,perceive stress and how do'they deal with it on
arrival in Australia.
Mass migration to Australia over regent decades has led
to complications in the delivery of health, care and
social support services to the community . According to
McCarthy and Pollak's {1984} study, there are debates
arising from this issue which centre around definitions
of multiculturalism and the relevant discussions on
ethnic needs and rights. Although there has been a
considerable amount of research into migration, a large
gap remains in our knowledge about the phenomenon of
migration stress experienced by Chinese migrants to
Australia. Thus, further research, into this area
concerning the adaptive patterns of these Chinese
migrants as they resettle into a new environment seems
important. The author believes that migration from one
cuIture to another is a stressful experience involving
maj or disruptions in the individual's life space. Like
any other migrants, when Chinese resettle into a new
envirGnment, they are usually exposed to a different
cUlture, different ways of living and, perhaps, to
various forms of discrimination and prejudice. In Nann's
study (1978) on Chinese migrants in Canada, the author
noted that migrants were usually homesick on arrival in
the new country and this homesickness often persists
along with a strong clinging to the past, thereby
prohibiting successful adaptation to the present.
Therefore, in this research the author have focused on
Chinese ~igrants' experience of migration stress, their
problems on arrival in Australia, their form of support
systems and, most importantly, if they are making good
use of the services provided by Community Health. Tb
fulfil this research aim, the author conducted individual
in-depth interviews of 45 minutes to an hour with eight
people in the Chinese community. with three of the eight
participants, the author had informal conversations with
the participants prior to the actual interviews. This
preliminary informal conversation was a component of my
background study on migration and stress.
/
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2.0 METHODOLOGY
2.1 Selection of participants
Selection was not restricted to age, gender or to a
particular country of origin. However, there were
three key criteria during the selection procedure
and,these included:
* the participant must be a Chinese migrant to
Australia;
* be a bilingual speaker; and
* have lived in Australia for two years or less.
The reasons for the above criteria are:
First, this research was dealing with Chinese
migrants.
Second, bilingual speakers are often able to
converse reasonably well in English. The author
wanted the participants to be bilingual because she
would be able to see their facial expression and
also there could be an explicit or implicit sharing
and/or negotiation of understanding in.the interview
situation. Any misunderstandings from both parties
could be checked immediately in a way which is not
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possible when questionnaires are being completed or
tests are being performed.
Third, participants should hav~ lived in Australia
for two years or less because they need to be given
time to settle down and get beyond the period which
cou~d be the peak of. their settlement crises. Also,
being in Australia for two years the migrant should
have a better understanding of the community welfare
agencies or where to seek for assistance and support
when problems arise.
2.2 Ethics in Social Research
Ethical principles are vital to active researchers.
They help social scientists achieve their values in
research, avoid strategies that might endanger these
values and aid in balancing values that are in
conflict (Minichiello, Aroni, Timewell and
Alexander,1990). Indeed, ethical guidelines help
ensure that· our research is directed toward
worthwhile goals and the. welfare of research
participants is protected. In other words, ethics
are important because they help prevent abuses and
serve to delineate responsibilities.
Each research process engenders its own ethical and
political dilemmas. Research projects which ·are
,. 4
essentially based on in-depth interviewing may
encounter the same ethical issues as other forms of.
research. According to Spradley (1979), participants
are human beings with problems, concerns and
interests. The value held by . any particular
,
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ethnographer do not alw.ays coincide with the ones
helq by participants. Hence, Spradley (1979) pointed
out that ethical principles which must be considered
during interviews are:
* consider the participants first;
* safeguard participants' rights, interests and
sensitivities;
* communicate research objectives;· and
* protect participants and making the report
available to participants.
Indeed, ethics are important in any research and,
thus, ethics are guidelines and principles that help
us uphold our values, to decide which goals of
research are·most important and to reconcile values
and goals in conflict. As smith (1969) pointed out,
ethical guidelines are not simply prohibitions but
they support our positive responsibilities.
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Therefore, each researcher makes individual
jUdgements about research practices in light of
ones' own values. According to this approach to
ethics, the ethical decision maker or researcher is
one who realises that ones' choice are related to
values and weighs these values carefully when· making
impqrtant decisions. Therefore; the researcher must
carefully examine moral alternatives, exercise
jUdgement in each situation and accept
responsibility for one's- choices. However, many
codes of morals and ethics exist and they do not
always agree in their prescriptions of what is right
and what is .. wrong. Spradley (1979) and Phillip
(1976) suggested a few guidelines on ethics and
these include :
. *
*
*
*
*
*
/
consider-sensitivity and responsibility;
develop precautions to safeguard participants;
obtain informed consent;
explain research purpose;
ensure privacy and confidentiality; and
allow flexibility of participants in asking
questions and obtaining the research report.
6
,
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Prior to the conduct of this research, the author
consulted the School of community Health Ethics
Committee by submitting an Ethics Appl·ication Form
and Research Proposal. After the approval was
granted, preparation for actually conducting the
research followed. In this preparation phase, I took
into account ethics and values· when making decision
on conducting the interviews.
In this research a written consent was not used as
it is inappropriate with this population. However,
following an explanation of the research proj ect,
verbal consent was obtained. As Lipson and. Meleis
(1989) have pointed out, written consent forms can
pose greater ethical problems and impose more
discomfort in some cultural groups. From past
experience with people from a Chinese background,
the author have found that once oral consent is
given the promise is kept, but if written consent ·is
required, whereby they have to fill a form with
their name or even provide a signature, they are.
usually not too willing to participate. Prior to the
interview, the author explained .the purpose and what
was involved in this research to the participant.
Potential participants were also given an
Information Sheet (see Appendix A) which explained
the safeguarding of participants rights, a brief
summary of what information would be collected, how
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it would be used and who to contact to" obtain the
results of the research. As interviews dealt with
potentially emotional issues, participation was
voluntary and participants could withdraw from the
study at anytime and could decline to answer any
specific questions without prejudice. If the
par~icipant appeared to need" further assistance,
steps could have been taken to introduce them to the
appropriate service agency.
2.3 semi-structured Interview
As mentioned earlier, data collection in this
research involved in-depth interviewing, therefore a
semi-structured or focussed interview was conducted.
This is an appropriate method for this type of
research because the issues discussed had focused on
"the participant's self, life experience after
migration and, was· to be expressed in his/her own
words. It was the means by which" the author could
gain some access to and subsequently understand the
private interpretations of social reality that
individuals hold.
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"semi-structured or focussed interviews are used as
part of the more quantitatively-oriented structural
interview model or of the qualitatively-oriented in
depth interviewing model (Minichiello, Aroni,
Timewell and Alexander, 1990). This method of
interviewing can take qn the appearance of a normal
eve~yday conversation. Although it seems to be like
a normal everyday conversation, the discussion is
often controlled by the interviewer . Accord~ng to
Burgess (1984), the conversation is controlled and
geared to the interviewer's research interests.
Indeed, the control may not seem very obvious and is
regarded as minimal, but some control is necessary
in order to keep the participant's experiences and
attitudes relevant to the research problem.
Significantly, many forms of in-depth interviewing
are not predominantly used as hypothesis-testing
modes of research, but as theory-building. This
method is utilised as part of an exploratory
research, whereby the researcher is attempting to.
gain understanding of the. field of research or .study
and to develop theories rather than to test them
(Minichiello, Aroni, Timewell and Alexander, 1990).
In this research, the focus was on Chinese migrants
perception of stress and coping methods. 'This is a
hypothesis testing as I got into this area of study
with some hunches based on reading of the
9
sociological literature on immigrants' health' and
community health services. out of curiosity, the
author had wondered if Chinese migrants were
experiencing any sort of' mig~ational stress and
whether the health care services were sufficient to
warrant a solution to their problem. The problems
fac~d by the Chinese migrants .and the lack of help
or awareness of assistance provided by health care
services might be due to lack of cultural
understanding. For example, Chinese migrants are
often from background environments where sadness,
homesickness and feelings of depression are not
considered to. be symptoms of a mental health problem
(Nann, 1982). Hence, affected Chinese migrants may
not use the services provided by Community Health
and this could be due to their emphasis on family
cohesion which is protective against stress. During
this research process the author engaged in a
process of theory ·testing, based on the data she
gathered and my experience of the actual interaction
in the semi-structured, in-depth interviewing.
Essentially, the process of semi-structured
interviewing entails researchers using the broad
topic in which they are interested to guide the
interview. This interview guide is developed around
a list of topics without a fixed wording or fixed
ordering of questions (Green and Lewis, 1986).
10
Thus, the content of the interview is focussed on
the issues that are central to the research topic.
In this research the author addressed the issues
outlined below:
* Settling in on- arrival
* Experience of stress and other related factors
* Is migration experienced as stressful
* How one copes with the problem
* Who they go to for help and why
* Awareness of assistance and support
* Attendance at any health promotion programs,
such as counselling and if yes,
* How effective was the program in terms of
solving the problem
This research is an exploratory study using a
qualitative method. According to Green and Lewis
(1986), qualitative research methods have been
developed to discover theory. As a result, the scope
of the inquiry is generally broader, unconfined by
11
presumed reality or program objectives. This
interviewing method has al,lowed the author to gain
access to and understand activities, ,experiences and
events which she would not obtain -through direct
observation. Brenner, Brown and Canter (1985)
concluded that in ethnographic interviewing it is
pos~ible to test values, beliefs, attitude,
understanding and knowledge.
2.4 Preliminary stages in Identification of participants
During the background study for this" research
project' the author also consulted welfare workers of
the Chinese Community Association at .two suburbs of
Sydney: Granville and Surry Hills in order to find
participants for this research project.
Unfortunately, the author was told that the majority
of the Association members are not bilingual and,
hence, she had to, use a translator. Using a
translator was not possible as no funds were
available to employ a translator for this small
exploratory research. The author was then referred
to the Adult Migrant English Centre at Burwood which
is an inner city suburb of Sydney because she was
told that this Centre is considered to have the most
number of Chinese migrants attending English class.
12
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The . author wrote a letter, accompanied with the
Information Sheet, to the Principal of· the Adult
Migrant Centre' seeking approval to approach
interested students to participate in this research.
Within a week the author was asked to turn up at the
centre to deliver a speech as an introductory
session to this research. Unfortunately, the author
was not able to get any participants at the end of
the introductory session because they were not
fluent English speakers since most of them were
beginners. The students told the author that they
understood what she said during the session but they .
would feel more comfortable if they could. have the
interview conducted in Cantonese or Mandarin. Due to
·the author's difficulties in speaking Cantonese she
had to reject this. group and find other. respondents.
Although the author had' problems with this second
consultation' she was fortunate to seek help from
some of the students she tutored last semester at
University. Also, the author approached the same
people whom she spoke to during the preliminary
stages of the research proj ect and they were most
willing to participate.
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2.5 Data collection
Eight interviews were conducted. All the interviews
,were conducted at a place chosen by the participant
and individual interviews were performed. Prior to
the actual interview the author explained to the
participant the reason for undertaking this research
project and what she intend to achieve out of this
research. Also, each participant was given an
Information Sheet which explained the research in
detail and assures confidentiality. Following the
explanation the author had a ,general conversation
with each participant in order to make them feel
comfortable hefore the actual' tape recording of. the
interview. This method of establishing rapport was
very successful because at the end of the general
conversation the author was able to sense they had
faith and trust in what· she said. Most of the
interviews were held for about 45 minutes to one
hour.
2.6 Qualitative Data Analysis
Qualitative data are attractive since they are a
source of well-grounded, rich descriptions and
explanations of processes occurring in local
contexts. with qualitative data one can preserve
chronological flow, assess local causality and
derive fruitful explanations. On the other hand,
14
in words
may be
includes
qualitative data can build new theories' and hence
help researchers to go beyond initial preconceptions
and frameworks. As Miles and Huberman (1984, p. 216)
state, "qualitative data are likely to lead to
serendipitous findings and to new theoretical
integrations". Perhaps, smith (1978) is correct that
the, findings from qualitative' research or studies
have a quality of undefinability. The words are
organised into incidents or stories, it has a
concrete, vivid, meaningful flavour that often
proves far more convincing to a reader.
Hence, in this research the data appear
rather than in numbers. Qualitative data
collected in a variety of ways which
observation, interviews, tape recordings and
extracts from documents. In this research, as stated
earlier, interviews were .conducted when collecting
data. Therefore, the collected data was processed
before they were ready for use but it still remain
words, usually organised into extended text. On the
other hand, this is part of qualitative data
analysis. According to Miles and Huberman (1984),
data analysis consists of three concurrent flows of
activity: data reduction, data display and
conclusion drawing/verification. Data reduction
refers to the process of selecting, simplifying,
abstracting and transforming the raw data that
15
appears in written~up field or int~rview notes. Data
display is an organised assembly of information that
permits conclusion drawing and action taking. From
the beginning of data collection, the qualitative
analyst is beginning to decide what things mean,
noting regularities, patterns, explanations,
possible configurations, causal flows and
propositions. The competent researcher holds these
conclusions lightly, maintaining openness and
skeptism but the conclusions are still there, maybe
vague at first then increasingly explicit and
grounded (Glaser and strauss, 1967).
Learning how to store the data is a crucial step in
the research process because the' quality of data
analysis partly depends on the systematic recording
of fieldnotes (Bogdan and Biklen, 1982; Lofland,
1984) .
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Although qualitative data are not always susceptible
to computerisation, they do need to be transcribed,
coded and filed. In this research the author adapted
the following steps in data analysis:
*
Fieldnotes transcript file;
,.
* Case summaries and analyse the data; and
* preparation for write-up of the report.
Sources: (Bogdan and Biklen, 1982; Lofland, 1984 i
Miles and Huberman, 1984; and Strauss, 1987; Webb,
1982) .
Note taking' should be' viewed as compulsory because
it contains more than a. transcription of what the
tape recorder has registered. It also includes the
researcher's reflection during and after the
interview. Fieldnotes are very important when it
comes to data coding. As Burgess (1984) and Webb
(1982) pointed out, from the fieldnotes . the
researcher searches for emergent ideas· in the data
and sketches· research. strategies. when performing
data coding. Of course, what the researcher writes
will depend on a continual reassessment of purposes
and priorities. As Bogdan and Biklen (1982) noted,
the standard of writing down everything one sees and
17
hear fails to take into 'account that, with the
accumulation of data, the researcher focuses his/her
attention on what to write down, how to write it
down and when to write it down. Indeed, there are no
general rules on what sort of information should be
included in one's fieldnotes. The literature
indicates that most researchers suggest that the
notes should address the who, what, when, where and
how questions that surround the research.
There are three methods of fieldnote taking which
includes: transcript file, personal log and
analytical log (Miles and Huberman, 1984; strauss,
1987). In this research the .author have adapted the
transcript file method when writing up my
f ieldnotes. ' with a tape recorder , it is the .most
useful means of capturing the full dimensions of the
interview conversation. This transcript file
includes the transcription of the interview, my
observational comments and corresponding numbers
which locates the conversation on the tape. Upon
completion of the fieldnotes, summarising the cases
and data analysis should come next. They must not be
separate because while the researcher is summarising
the cases he/she should be looking for ideas in' the
data and making an analytical approach (Lofland,
1984) .
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"In qualitative research researchers are often'
concerned with summarising, collapsing and re-
organising data in order to discover concepts and
themes contained within it. According to strauss
(1987), a strategy that is often used by researchers
to condense data contained in a transcript file is
to produce case summaries of each participant's
interview. On the other hand, Bogdan and Taylor
(1975) have named this case summarising as
developing a story line. In transcribing the
fieldnotes the author have written them on index
cards and, likewise, in case summarising she has
also used index cards because it enhanced a
comparison between cases which was easily managed.
The purpose of writing case summaries is to link the
material presented' in the transcript to conceptual
themes and topics relevant to the research question
asked. According to Bogdan and Taylor (1975), the
best way to develop case summaries is to ask the
following questions:
* What is going on?
* What are the issues raised by the participant?
19
* What are some of the possible explanations for
why the participant sees the situation in a
given way?
For example, in this research the author included
basic information regarding Chinese migrants
sett~ing in experiences, reason for migrating to
Australia and what are the differences prior to and
after migration. Once the author had done this with
each case she then compared the cases and tried to
arrive on a theme. By comparing the cases the author
was able to confront and explain similarities,
differences and degrees of consistency between the
participants' accounts. This explanation is also
evident in strauss' theory (1987) .whereby he feels
that the comparison process generates an underlying
uniformity which allows for concepts and themes to
emerge from the data.
Upon completion of each interview the author
summarised each case on index cards. Each transcript
file included the author' 9 reflections and
observations during the interview. This method of
fieldnote taking was very important because the
author's reflective comments in these fieldnotes
included speculations about themes and connections
with fieldnotes on other participants.
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From these transcript files the author then produced
case summaries of each informant's interview. The
reason for producing case summaries is because the
author could condense the data contained in the
transcript files. Each transcript file is large and
complex which made it difficult to differentiate
between information relevant to the research
question and information that may be interesting but
peripheral to it. For each case summary the author'
summarised each case on index cards. The number of
index cards for each participant depended on the
problems individual participant faced. On the top
of each Index card was material on the identity of
the participant, including their age, gender,
marital status and occupation. From the interviews
the author was able to link the material presented
in the transcript to -conceptual themes and topics
relevant to the research question. The conceptual
themes are summarised under sUb-headings in the
Results section. See Illustration 1 for an example
of a brief case summary.
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Illustration 1: Example Of A Brief Case Summary
participant number 1 : Miss T. Gender: Female
Age: 26 Marital status: single
occupation: University student
Miss T. has migrated here to Australia on a family re-union
sponsorship scheme. Her main sponsors are her parents and
sister who has been in Australia for over three years. She
has been in Australia for a year and a half'now. She is
currently enrolled in a Nursing course and will be
completing her studies at the end of this year.
Upon arrival in Aust~alia, Miss T. has been very. depressed
due to her communication problems and lack of contro~ over
her life. Although, she is. happy to re-unit~ with her
family, she intends to return to Hong Kong to look for'
emploYment after completing her studies and may be reside
permanently if there will not be any disruptions to .
government policies' in 1997·when China takes over Hong Kong.
I have noticed that Miss T. was very reserved when she' spoke
to me and this is may be due to the interview being
conducted in English. I feel that her problem of fear,
nervousness, embarrassment and feeling of discrimination is
a result of her self-esteem and lack of confidence. She
seems to be a very shy person. She constantly fear that she'
is discriminated against.her lack of English fluency. As a
result, she is always scared to approach English speaking
people. Due to her communication problems, she has turned to
friends of the same ethnic background or speaks 'her mother
tongue for support and assistance.
--------------------------------------- - -
These cards were then organised in such a' way that
comparisons between cases were easily managed.
Comparisons between the cases made it easier to
illustrate the results of this research.
Finally is the write-up of the report but, according
to Bogdan and Taylor (1975), 'the analysis process
has not finished although the write-up comes into
place. In fact, the analytical and writing-up
processes are totally i~tertwined. According to
Lofland (1984), the organisation of findings and
results are based on analytic logic. This means that
the writer will first announce the major conceptual
issues or themes and then develop these with
illustrations from the data.
,3.0 BACKGROUND STUDY ON MIGRATION AND STRESS
Perception of Migration Stress
stress is part of life. Life today is complex and it
is almost impossible to avoid stress. According to
Dyck and Raber (1987) , stress is a learning
laboratory which constantly teaches us about how to
successfully handle the difficulties we encounter in
life. The author strongly believes that through
stressful experiences we are able to handle more
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difficult situations in the future. In Selye's
(1980) analysis on stress, he clarifies that stress
is an extremely difficult term to define but, in
order to understand stress, there should be a clear
conception of the nature of anxiety and how it is
related to stress. Selye' s view seem to represent
the generalis.ed response of the stressor to
environmental demands. Therefore , it is' an inherent
physiological mechanism which prepares the
individual for action and which comes into play when
demands are placed on the individual.
Therefore, stress often refers to both circumstances
that place. physical or psychological demands on an
individual and to the emotional reactions
experienced in these situations. For example, .when
feelings build beyond a certain point, we begin t.o
experience strain. If the situation we find
troublesome disappears., the feeling of stress goes
away. This is evident with Speilberger et al's
(1988) comments that, if the pressure or strain is
not eliminated then we eventually show signs of
mental and physical eXhaustion.
Migration from one culture to another is a stressful
experience involving major disruptions in the
individual's life space. As Brockington and
Carpenter (1980) noted, like any migrant, the
24
Chinese migrant has to deal with isolation,
helplessness and a feeling of insecurity in his/her
surroundings, coupled with a flood of
incomprehensible stimuli. As indicated in my
interviews, not only have Chinese migrants left
family, friends and a familiar locality but many of
their assumptions about their' world are no longer
valid. They are often faced with language
difficulties, with hostility or indifference from
the host population and with new cultural practices
that may be at variance with their religious
beliefs.
Another study, by Yang and Zheng (1983), focused on
life event changes and migration stress of Chinese
migrants in Hong Kong. They categorised the
,
I
perception of stress under main headings which
included:
* Societal stress
* Environmental stress
* Economic stress
* Bridging Normative and Catastrophic Family
stress
25
societal stress
According to Yang and Zheng (1983), societal stress
refers to the survival needs which one finds
difficulty in achieving. societal stress includes
unemployment, housing and health care. The following
discussions will include examples from Yang and
Zhe~g's study (1983) of migrants from China who are
living in Hong Kong.
Unemployment
Problems of poor education, restriction in language
skills or communication problems, age, lack of local
experience and limited emploYment opportunities lead
to an increase in unemplOYment for these migrants.
Housing
In Hong. Kong the lower economic status of Chinese
migrants has potentially stressful ripple effects
for families. The cost of living, for example, may
restrict them to living in a high leased crime
neighbourhood and Government Housing Authority
flats. Some migrants from China are still living
under highway bridges and in boats. Most of these
people have not had any formal education and even
their children follow this trend due to lack of
financial support (Yang and zheng, 1983). The
stressors of discrimination and lower economic
status result in living conditions that are
26
unhealthy. However, it is commonly heard in most
societies or cultures that these environments are
blamed upon the persons who are really the victims,
rather than the sources of these stress (Dyck and
Raber, 1987).
Health Care
Reduced incomes or lack of income also affect the
quality of life for migrants in Hong Kong. Poor
families avoid the expense of preventative health
care and, as inflation hits middle income families
harder, they begin to shift priorities too. Perhaps,
concentrated .in· low-level jobs with poor benefits,
Chinese migrants in Hong Kong are less likely than
the locals to have adequate health insurance.
According to Yang and Zheng (1983), these stressors,
both overt and convert, form the most difficult
barrier preventing Chinese migrants in Hong Kong
from living without· a high degree of stress.
Environmental stress
The complex interaction between population sparsity,
distance and topography can create a considerable
degree of isolation for rural residents. This
aloneness and tranquillity are the legends and,
often, the mythology of rural life which contribute
heavily to sUbj ective measures of the quality of
life. Most of Chinese migrants in Hong Kong were
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originaliy from a rural background. These migrants
were from villages where everyone knew each other,
help was always provided whenever someone was in
need and no one felt like a stranger. An equally
important factor to be considered in the rural area,
as it is in the city, is change. Life in the rural
areas does not remain untouched in its alleged
severity, rather it is equally pressured by change
(Yang and Zheng, 1983). This is also evident in
Fitzgerald and Hanna's study of Samoans (1990),
where it seems obvious that stress is part of
contemporary life for rural families but also it may
have a different impact because of the milieu and
context in which it occurs.
Economic stress
Inflation remains a -major source of economic stress
from the external world. Inflation is a general term
that refers to an increase in some weighted average
of the prices of goods and services produced or
consumed in an economy. As -prices increase, the
value of money decreases. When the cost of living
rises and unemploYment increases, many Chinese
migrant families in Hong Kong sUffer, but not all.
Such factors affecting the impact of inflation on
family income and consumption are age, family size
and occupation. There is often limited opportunities
for advance education and, consequently, limited
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economic means dictate lifestyles of denial and
postponement of material goods acquisition for many
(Yang and Zheng, 1983).
Bridging Normative and catastrophic Family stress
Families generally operate on a predictable, normal
cyc~e, anticipating and accepting a complex of
events that will occur throughout the life course.
These predictable transitions may, however, be
disrupted by unanticipated or ~raumatic events. The
family rhythm and routine may be disrupted
significantly by common anticipated life events at
unanticipated. times or off schedule (Yang and Zheng"
1983). For example, the death of a parent, as
personally experienced during the first year at
University, contributes a great deal to detracted
attention from studies.
3.2 Common Settlement Problems
People migrate from one country to another for many
reasons. Human migration has been provoked by such
diverse factors as: war, natural calamities,
industrialisation and urbanisation, professional
ambition, desire for a better future for their
children, further education and, in the case of some
individuals, just plain restlessness (Jackson, 1986;
Nann, 1982; Parker, 1973). Given the opportunity to
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migrate and resettle, most migrants will try to
adapt and survive. The successful resettlement of
migrants is a complex process which often involves
variables at the "societal, institutional, family
and individual levels" (Nann, 1982; P 213). Equally
crucial are the social, economic and political
pol~cies of a receiving society which can serve
either to facilitate or to frustrate the
resettlement of newcomers. This is evident in
Jackson's study (1986) on migration whereby he
concluded that allowing sufficient time for a
-successful transition to take place is another
important need which is generally recognised but
seldom incorporated into the social pOlicies of the
receiving society. Migrants experience both a
physical as well as a psychological move. For many
it means the breaking of deep, meaningful ties which
may travel back for several hundred years into
history. This emphasises the significance of belief
systems, values and cultural roots that run very
deep (McCarthy and Pollak, 1984). Indeed, this
should not be surprising when we consider that the
cultural roots of people have evolved over
centuries.
It is understandable that mi~ration is moving from a
familiar world to an unknown. It is difficult enough
for Australians to move from one state to another,
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so how much more difficult it must be for migrants
to travel from one culture to another. Regardless of
cultural background, all migrants exhibit many
common settlement experiences.
According to Choi's study in 1975 on Chinese
mig~ants in Australia, settlement problems included:
* Uprooting period
* Rural-urban adjustment
* Culture shock
* Loss of familiar social support
* Change in economic and social status
* Discrimination· and intolerance
* Parenting dilemmas
* Inter-Generation communication gap
* Adapting to a new education system
* Adolescent identity in the new society
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These common settlement problems were raised in
similar studies by Caplan (1974) and Lin (1982). The
following discussion on settlement problems will
also include examples of responses from participants
of my preliminary information conversations prior to
the actual interviews, and consultation with welfare
workers of the Chinese community Association.
uprooting Period
. Migrants experience both a psychological' as well· as
a physical move. For the elderly generation, it is
noticeably stressful since migration means the
breaking of deep; meaningful ties which travels back
for several hundred years into history. The author
interviewed one of her family's friends and
/
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questioned him about the expe:r:.ience· on arrival in
Australia. Mr. C. is 85 years old and has migrated
twice, that is, at the age of 17 he left China and
migrated with his· parents to Hong Kong and the
second migration to Australia took place in 1980,
whereby he. was sponsored on a family reunion basis.
He mentioned that the migration to Australia was the
most stressful because of his age, 'language barrier,
loss of friends, loss of identity, lack of respect
from the younger generation and, worse of all, a
change in economic status. Therefore, it is not
always easy to move from one's ancestral home to an
unknown society because there is always the memory
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of one's motherland as seen in this case of Mr. c.
This is evident in Mr. e.'s 'statement:
I have to~d my son and daughter-in-~aw that when I
die I wou~d ~ike to be f~own back to China to be
buried because I can be together with my fami~y
(In~erview with Mr.C.).
Rural-Urban Adjustment
Migrants who come from a rural background, such as a
village in China, are often accustomed to a
relatively simple society where everyone has a place
and no one feels like a stranger (Choi, 1975).
Indeed, becoming immersed into a complex,
impersonal, urban society can be confusing, over-
whelming and disorienting. According to a Welfare
worker of the Chinese Community Association, such
situations often result in migrants seeking comfort
and support from their ethnic community (Interview
with a Welfare worker of the Chinese community
Association).
culture Shock
In most migrant groups, there is little or no
preparation for the challenge to their traditional
values and way of life as they encounter Australian
society (Choi, 1975). According to Caplan (1974),
culture shock is a sudden explosion of major
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environment changes that are experienced in terms of
loss in several aspects. The emphasis on
individualism; the rights of women and children; the
liberal attitudes toward parenting, education,
courtship and marriage; and the extensive network of
community social services replacing the extended
fam~ly support system are all alien and, most
probably, threatening to many migrants (Caplan,
1974). An example of one experiencing culture shock
is illustrated in Ms. Y's statement, who said:
When I first arrived in Australia, I found it very
strange and .uncomfortable that when I was being
introduced to someone I was greeted with a kiss on
the cheek (Interview with Ms.Y).
Loss of Familiar social support
Many Chinese migrants come from societies where
one's life' was closely shared among family members
and friends (Choi, 1975). Such persons were easily
accessible. Their family was the means of support
but upon arriving into the new society, the migrant
has to make new friends and often finds difficulty
reaching out for external help, such as community
welfare services.
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Change In Economic and Social status
Many migrants have professional training which is
not recognised in Australia. This is often due to
lack of language fluency and an absence of local
work experience. According to Lin (1982), the
current high level of unemployment in the country is
als~ a factor which leads to the under-employment of
migrant workers. The father finds it difficult to
maintain his position and respect within the family
because he does not really understand the new
systems and social structures. He does not speak the
new language even as well as his children can.
Frequently, his children are made to feel ashamed of
their parents and the country of their origin, thus,
the -father is either unemployed or forced to accept
menial unskilled work.
Discrimination and Intolerance -
Most migrant groups, particUlarly those who may be
described as minorities or less in number out of the
total population are often targets of
-discrimination, misunderstanding and intolerance
(Lin, 1982). Through the mass media and -in pUblic
places, offensive and abusive languages have been
used by one ethnic group to attack another.
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According to a. Welfare worker at the Chinese
community Association,
This abuse or discrimination or prejudice is often
caused by mistakes such as, crimina~ offences
committed by a few peop~e of a particu~ar ethnic
gro~p ~eads to discrimination of others of the same
ethnic group (Interview with a Welfare worker at the
Chinese community Association).
parenting Dilemmas
Many Chinese migrant parents are caught between the
strict and authoritarian discipline of their native
culture and the more democratic and consultative
approach to child rearing found in. Australia (Choi,
1975). An informal conversation with a Chinese
migrant family made the author realise that the
children of this family are under the pressure to
maintain their ethnic values and culture which are
often in conflict with value systems encountered
outside their home. For example, when grandparents
are at home they may find their traditional
authority challenged (Interview with the L. family) .
Indeed, members of the older generation often find
themselves totally dependent upon their children for
the very first time and in return the older
generation returns the favour. According to a
Welfare worker of the community Association, some
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grandparents' are sponsored over to Australia to help
care for their grandchildren at home. These
grandparents usually have little motivation to
change their ways and are heavily dependent upon
their immediate family to meet all their needs.
Thus, parents are caught between trying to satisfy
their parents and responding to the needs of their
children. This is an example faced by the L. family
just mentioned. The children may come to have power
over their non-English speaking parents since
children are apt to be q~icker in learning the
language of a new society and may control the
communication. process.
Inter-Generation communication Gap
As Chinese migrant children enter Australian
schools, the ethnic language may begin to recede in
importance to them. At the .same time, adults at home
may fail to learn English. Thus, effective
communication between family members can become
increasingly difficult. It ·can be frustrating and,
at times, impossible to communicate with any great
sensitivity or diplomacy (Choi, 1975). A serious
problem often arises within a family after a· period
of stay in Australia. The children have attended
school, learnt the new language quickly, .made
friends rather easily and in general adapted to the
Australian way of life more successfully than the
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parents. In their effort to adapt, the children
often rebel against the values and culture of their
parents and readily accept new values and behaviour
patterns. Regular absences from home, courting
procedures and the independence'of female members of
the family are some of the areas which cause migrant
fam~lies concern and tend to disrupt the family and
generate conflict.
Adapting to a New Education system
Many Chinese migrant families, when conditioned to a
culture which separates the school from the home,
encounter great difficult with an Australian school
system which promotes parental involvement and
fosters the social as well as the academic
development of the student (Choi, 1975). When a note
comes home from school, the first reaction is that
something is horribly wrong and his/her child is in
some sort of trouble (Interview with a Welfare
worker of the Chinese Community Association). In
many cases, the opportunity for children to have a
better education was a reason for the family's
migration and this can lead to immense pressures
upon Chinese migrant children to perform well in
school. According to the Welfare worker of the
Chinese community Association, this is very commonly
seen and heard of in families from Hong Kong.
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Adolescent Identity in the New society
Young members from migrant homes often feel trapped
between two cultures and wonder which values to
accept or reject. According to Choi (1975), there is
often a feeling of distance which develops as they
become better. educated than their parents. Some
become ashamed of their heritage and even of their
own family. This ·is . evident with Mr.C's
grandchildren who had migrated with their parents to
Australia at a very early age. It seems the Chinese
culture is not of much importance. to. them because
they have no intentions of improving their Cantonese
since they mentioned that most of their friends
speak English. Indeed, this may only exacerbate
their search for a comfortable self-identity.
3.3 Coping with Migration stress
As there is no research conducted on how Chinese
migrants in Australia cope with migration stress,
the author will focus on studies by Nann (1982) and
To (1974) which looks at the experiences of Chinese
migrants in Canada. In addition to these two
studies, other researchers' views on coping will
also' be mentioned. Therefore, this section on coping
deals very broadly with the literature on how most
migrants cope with migration stress.
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The subj ect of coping has received widespread lay
attention as can be seen in stress and coping
pUblications. Indeed, coping is as much a colloquial
term as a scientific one (Folkman and Lazarus,
1984). Despite the history and current popularity on
the topic of stress associated with coping, there is
little coherence in understanding, research and
theory. Even the most cursory inspection of readings
selected from scholarly and lay' pUblications reveals
confusion as to what is meant by coping and how it
functions in the process of adaptation.
Coping consists of cognitive and behavioural efforts
to manage specific external and/or internal demands
that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the
responses of the person (Selye, 1980). According to
Folkman and Lazarus (1990), cognitive and
behavioural efforts are constantly changing as a
'function of continuous appraisals and re-appraisals
of the person-environment relationship, which is
always changing. Some of the changes in the
relationship result, in part, from coping processes
directed at altering the situation that is causing
distress (problem-focused coping) and/or regulatory
distress (emotion-focused coping) from changes in
the person that are a result of feedback about what
has happened and from changes in the environment
that are independent of the person. Similar research
,
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on coping has been conducted by Baum (1985), Fleming
(1985), Lazarus and Monat (1991) and McCrae (1984).
To understand the relationship between emotion and
coping, it is essential to view them from the
standpoint of process, which refers to the changing
character of what the person thinks and does during
the unfolding of specific person-environment
encounters and across encounters (Baum, 1985).
However, Fleming (1985) posed another theory in
which he named 11 structural approaches". In contrast
to Baum's theory, structural approaches focus on
recurrent cognitive, behavioural and emotional
patterns that. express more .or less stable features
of the person's emotional life. It seems this
structural approach theory allows the individual to
be described as sad, angry or cheerful.. .This is
evident with McCrae (1984) and Lazarus and Monatis
(1991) explanations on coping. They state that
stable coping dispositions, such as repression-
sensitisation, fatalism-flexibility or irrational
cognitive assumptions, dispose the person to react
in an unusual way that may vary from occasion to
occasion.
Migration stress does not take its heaviest toll in
the weeks or even months immediately following
migration. On the contrary, migrants are frequently
unaware of the stressful nature of the experience
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and its cumulative impact (To, 1974). According to
To (1974), this "period of overcompensation" is a
heightened task-oriented efficiency aided by a
strong increase in the split between instrumental
and effective roles within the family in the service
of the basic need for survival and adaptation in an
environment and a culture that is, to a greater or
lesser extent, alien.
In the period immediately following migration, the
first priority of the Chinese family is sheer
survival, . that is, the satisfaction of its basic
needs. Given. those priorities, the process of
cancellation· of dissonance or denial of its
sUbjective impact. is maximal precisely at the period
in which the 'bombardment by dissonant experiences is
also maximal (Nann, 1982). From Nann's study it is
obvious that Chinese migrants inevitably find'
themselves in social situations with which they are
unfamiliar.
A concurrence of, extreme circumstances and lack of
coping skills can trigger massive crises during this
overcompensation period, this can result in family
disorganisation or mUltiple symptoms (Nann, 1982;
To, 1974). In fact, this is not always the case
because the majority of migrating families manage to
establish and maintain for months a relative
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moratorium on the process of acculturation and
accommodation. supporting this explanation is a
statement which was made by Mrs. W during the
research interview. She said:
Upon arrival in Australia my family and I have tried
to ,build our familiar and reliant support group,
which is the family, and this has been very helpful.
We were able to help each other with our worries and
if there was any major problems or difficulties
which required further guidance we consulted our
close relatives (Interview with Mrs. W).
According to Good and Kleinman (1985), during this
period immediately following migration, conflicts
and symptoms often tend to remain dormant'. The ,only
observable feature is that previous family rules and
styles tend to appear slightly exaggerated (Nann,
1982; To, 1974). For instance, according to Nann and
To's studies, members who are mutually close, either
physically or emotionally, will often become closer,
if they were mutually distant they will increase
their autonomy further in spite of the fact that the
lack of an extended social network may force them to
spend more time together.
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The next period, as posed by To (1974), is the.
period of decompensation. This is a stormy period
which is plagued with conflicts, symptoms and
difficulties. According to Nann (1982) and Good and
Kleinman (1985), this period of decompensation seems
to be the reshaping of a new reality, maximising
bot~ the family's continuity in terms of identity
and its compatibility with the environment. Thus two
facets of the task sometimes compete and require a
reasonable . compromise for their accomplishment
(Nann, 1982; To, 1974). It is indeed a frequent and
necessary adaptation to retain. certain family
habits, maybe getting rid of other traits because
they go too much against the grain of the culture of
adoption. The whole collective task is complex,
painful and unavoidable. This. is . evident .with
Helman's (1990) explanation on migration and
culture. He mentioned that crises frequently enter
the family through. the offspring, children tend to
catch up with the new culture and language either
verbal or· nonverbal much more rapidly than their
parents do, unlashing a clash of values and styles
that strikes at the core of the family.
Many family rules and values that were effective in
the country of origin may prove to be less adaptive
in the culture and circumstances of the country of
adoption. According to ·Bottomley (1992), for a
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family to change its styles and rules requires that
the group activate delicate and complex issues about
changes in rules. In many cases, Chinese migrant
families have not previously established these rules
whereby, they embark on the still more difficult
task of developing them (Helman, 1990) . For
instance, in To's study (1974)", she found that few
Chinese parents reach an agreement on ways of
discussing contraception with their adolescent
daughters raised in Canada. Another example is the
case of Ms. Y. as mentioned earlier in this report
under culture shock. She explained why she felt
uncomfortable. when someone greeted her with a kiss.
In our family we do not discuss things like love and
courtship. When I was greeted with a kiss as a .form
of. welcome I felt very uneasy because I think in my
cuIture we do not often express our emotions in
pUblic.' We do not· hug each other to show we care
but we show our concern through words .' From my
grandmother's reasoning, she will often say that a
couple kissing on the street is considered to be
filthy and rude (Interview with Ms. Y).
The two examples above involve unacceptable
behaviour and discussion because the norms of
culture and current rules preclude the explicit
discussion of issues about sexuality in general even
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within the parental couple. It seems that many
family rules will prove to be adaptive in both
cultures and will not show any change. Many others
will have to undergo changes affecting the
distribution of rules and norms that may involve
every member of the family. According to Bottomley
(19~2), some lifestyle patterns are maintained
because they become central to the family identity
as a sort of cohesive ritual. Others are kept simply
because the family has not been able to develop ways
to cope with the changes in roles entailed by the
change of. rules.
4.0 FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
From this research the author was able to make a
'comparison with' other research on Chinese migrants to
Hong Kong by Yang and Zheng (1983) and to Canada by Nann
(1982) and To (1974). The author have adapted these
researchers' framework in application to her research.
There were similarities and differences in their
settlement problems and methods of coping with migration
stress.
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4.1 Perception Of Migration stress
Migration from one culture to another is a stressful
experience involving maj or disruptions in the
individual's life space. As Brockington and
Carpenter (1980) noted, like any migrant, the
Chinese migrant has to deal with isolation,
helplessness and a feeling of insecurity in his/her
surroundings, coupled with a flood of
incomprehensible stimuli. As indicated in my
interviews, not only have the Chinese migrants left
family, friends and a .. familiar locality but many of
their assumptions about their world are no longer
valid. They. are often faced with language
difficulties, with hostility or indifference from
the host population and with new cultural practices
that may be at variance with their religious
beliefs.
It is important to understand that what ·is viewed as
inappropriate or as a problem by members of a
receiving society may often be due to lack of
cultural understanding. For example, Chinese
migrants are often from background environments
where sadness·, homesickness and feelings of
depression are not considered to be symptoms of a
mental health problem. This is supported in the
interview with Mrs. M, who had to work in order to
support the family because her husband could not get
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a job due to his lack of local experience. She was
very frustrated, confused and depressed but her
family members felt that she encountered such
problems because she was working too hard at work.
When the author suggested to Mr. M. that there are
community health services available, such as
cou~selling which she felt Mrs. M. needs he replied
by saying:
My wife is not having any major prob~ems that we
need to attend counse~~ing. On~y psychiatric
patients attend counse~~ing• Our prob~em is not
psycho~ogica~.but financia~ (conversation with Mr. M
during an interview with Mrs. M).
This emphasises the significance of belief systems,
values and cultural roots run very deep. While. some
of the Chinese migrants' cultural values, such as an
emphasis on family cohesion, may. be protective
against stress, the experience of migration is
usually a profound psychological transition,
analogous in some ways to bereavement or disablement
(Eisenbrunch, 1981). According to Eitinger (1990,
p.89), who coined the term, "cultural bereavement"
refers to a process in which groups of people have
suffered a permanent and traumatic loss of their
familiar land and culture. This applies especially
to unwilling migrants such as: refugees and exiles
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who are suddenly uprooted during war or persecution.
The stressful changes that such a group may undergo
in its collective grief are analogous to those
suffered' by individual mourners and may include
pathological and atypical grief reactions (Good and
Kleinman, 1985).
While culture can protect against stress, it can
also make it more likely to occur (Kleinman, 1982).
Hence, it seems that certain cultural beliefs,
values and practices are likely to increase the
number of stressors that the individual is exposed
to and others decrease them. For example, Kleinman
(1982) states that each culture defines what
constitutes success as opposed to failure, prestige
as opposed to loss of face, good behaviour as
opposed to bad and good news as opposed to bad
tidings. Therefore, there is considerable variation
between different cultures or societies.
Societal stress
According to Yang and Zheng (1983), societal stress
refers to the survival needs which one finds
difficulty in achieving. Societal stress includes
unemployment, housing and health care.
Unemployment
Problems of poor education, restriction in language
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skills or communication problems, lack of local
experience and limited employment opportunities lead
to an increase in unemployment for these migrants.,
This unemployment issue will be further discussed in
detail 'in the following section on common settlement
problems as a result of migration stress.
Housing
The migrants in this study did not encounter housing
problems. Most of them owned houses and flats.
Whereas, in Yang and Zheng's study (1983) of Chinese
migrants in Hong Kong, most of them were living in
Government HQusing Authority flats or even under
,highway bridges and in boats where' they are often
named boatpeople.
Health Care
The most Chinese migrants in Hong Kong, according to
Yang and Zheng's study (1983), are affected by low
income. Poor families avoid the expense of
preventative health care and, as inflation hits
middle income families harder, they began to shift
priorities too. Perhaps, concentrated in low-level
jobs with poor benefits, Chinese migrants in Hong
Kong are less likely than the locals to have
adequate health insurance. Whereas in Australia,
Chinese migrants are entitled to Medicare and
Private Medical Funds, if they can afford it.
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Perhaps, limited economic means dictate lifestyle of
denial and postponement of material goods
acquisition for many.
Environmental stress
The complex interaction between population sparsity,
dis1;:ance and topography can create a considerable
degree of isolation for rural residents. This
aloneness and tranquillity are the legends and,
often, the mythology of rural life which contribute
heavily to sUbjective measures of the quality of
life. For the migrants in 1 this study the
environment seemed foreign. The houses, streets, the
law, government agencies, and food appeared strange
.to this group of migrants in Australia. Thus, the
problems of new arrivals in a new society are
largely those of loneliness, desolation, culture
shock and loss of traditional supports of family,
friends, relatives and. customs •.
Economic stress
According to Yang and Zheng (1983), most migrants in
Hong Kong from China are originally from villages
who migrated to Hong Kong on a family reunion basis.
In contrast, migrants to Australia are better off
financially that Chinese migrants to Hong Kong. Yang
and Zheng (1983) stated that the lower economic
status of Chinese migrants in Hong Kong had
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potentially ripple effects for families. The cost of
living, for example, restricted them to living in a
high crime rate neighbourhood and Government Housing
Authority flats. Whereas, the participants I
interviewed were mostly financially comfortable upon
·arrival to Australia. However, with the exception of
two, participants, they were not financially stable
after unsuccessful attempts to find a job. Most of
the money they brought over with them had been spent
on their children's education leaving them with
financial difficulties.
Bridging Normative and catastrophic Family stress
This research clearly inqicated that Chinese
migrants in Hong Kong, Canada and. Australia change
with different timetables. through the life cycle.
These internal transitions are influenced by
societal variation, environmental conditions, social
and economic changes. These' normative processes of
change and transition predicably have a profound
impact upon family vulnerability to non-normative
stressors occurring concurrently and upon the
family's ability to recover from such disruptions.
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4.2 Common Settlement Problems As A Result Of Migration
Stress
The pressures of adaptation and the struggle between
the old and new cultures is seen as intensifying the
problems leading to abnormal behaviour. It has been
noted in this research that when migrants resettle
int~ a new environment they are usually exposed to a
different culture, different ways of living.
During this research and the background study on
migration stress, the author noted that regardless
of cultural background, all migrants exhibit some
common settlement problems. Therefore, like any
other migrant, Chinese migrants experience both a
physical as well as a physiological move. One of the
problems experienced by migrants on arrival to the
new society is migration stress. Some of the
problems Chinese migrants experience as a result of
migration stress includes:
* uprooting Period
* Culture shock
* Loss of familiar social support'
* Change in economic status
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* Role change and change in social status
* Lack of control
* Language problems
* ,unemployment
* Parenting dilemmas
* Inter-Generation communication gap
* Adapting. to a new education system
uprooting ~eriod
In this research the author found that children can
be deeply disturbed by the sudden loss of beloved
relatives and friends. These children do not always
understand or accept the reasons given to them to
justify moving to a new and strange land and may
resent the decision made for them by their parents.
This is illustrated in the interview with Mrs. M.
Mrs. M. has a son who is two years of age. This
little boy is often frustrated' and annoyed that he
cannot ring his grandmother back in Hong Kong.
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Mrs M. said her son often asked:
Why can 't I ring my grandmother? Why doesn't she
come to visit me now? Why doesn't Grandma come over
to AustraLia? (Interview with Mrs. M).
Thi~ example shows a longing for familiar sights and
.sounds of the past. Not only are children affected,
the elderly migrants also face a similar situation.
Contrast this to the case of Mr. C, (as mentioned
earlier in the section on' uprooting Period). He
missed his ancestral homeland so much that he
requested he be buried in China when he died.
culture Shock
When migrants move into a new. culture they must
readily adapt in order to function effectively.
However, they are often faced with situations they
do not know how to react to and often feel
uncomfortable. An example of one experiencing
culture shock is Ms. Y, (as mentioned earlier in the
section on Culture Shock .. She felt a kiss on the
cheek as a form of welcome was strange and usually
placed her in an uncomfortable situation.
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This culture shock, according to Caplan (1978), is a
sudden explosion of major environmental changes that
are experienced in terms of loss in several aspects.
This indicates a sense of disorientation in an
unfamiliar culture.
Loss of Familiar social support
Many Chinese, migrants come from societies where
one's life' was closely shared among family ~embers
and friends (Choi, 1975). Such persons were easily
accessible. Contrast this to the case of an
economically well-established Chinese family which
the author interviewed recently. The family is
considering a move back to Hong Kong after two years
in Australia because both parents miss the rich
meaningfUl social life they' enj oyed ,in their old
country. They have found Australian friendships to
be shallow and non-committed and, when prompted, the
father said:
Of what use is our big, beautiful home here ,when no
one comes to visit (Interview with Mr. K).
Change in Economic Status
In Yang and Zheng's (1983) study, most migrants to
Hong Kong from China experienced financial
difficulties. Some of these migrants to Hong Kong
did not have any formal education. Thus, it was a
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major barrier to finding jobs. In contrast, to .the
migrants to Australia, they were mostly qualified
and skilled but due to the lack of local experience
and age, some migrants were not successful in
finding a job. Due to financial problems caused from
a lack of income, Chinese migrants in Hong Kong and
Aus~ralia had to set their priorities right and
spend wisely and only purchase what was necessary.
Role change and Change in Social status
Role change and social status was experienced by a
few elderly Chinese migrants in this research. Most
of them felt that they were not well respected as an
elderly figure in the family. Often they were
ignored in discussions and most of them, for the
first time,'were dependent upon their children. This
is evident in the interview conducted with Mr. L.
Mr. L. is a retired restaurant owner who has been in
Australia for over a year. Upon arrival in Australia
he had to live with his eldest son· and daughter-in-
law. His daughter-in-law' was not pleased about the
in-laws boarding with them but their eldest son felt
it was his responsibility as the eldest in the
family to 'care and support his elderly parents. Mr.
L. felt he and his wife have been neglected by their
eldest son. However, Mr. L. did not realise that the
main problem lies with his son, who was very
indecisive. Mr. L' s son did not have much say in
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allowing his parents to live with him permanently.
Although, Mr. L. had admitted that he and his wife
had got themselves involved in an argument with
their daughter-in-law, she has always shut herself
away from them. She did not appreciate her mother-
in-law doing the housework and often when she was
dissatisfied with anything she would report to her
husband, who then in turn brought out his
frustration on his parents. Hence, Mr. and Mrs. L.
felt very much responsible for the disruption of
their son, and daughter-in-law's life. So they
decided to move out and live with their second son.
However, upon recalling this situation during this
interview Mr. L. said:
I felt I had lost my independence because I had
control of money and power in decision making when" I
was back home. But after arriving in Australia, I
felt I was not the "leader of the family and my words
as an elderly person was" not "respected (Interview
with Mr. L).
Lack Of Control
This role change was also experienced by Miss. T.
Prior to moving to Australia to be with her family,
Miss. T. had lived on her own. Now that she is
living with" her parents again she feels much more
dependent on them. She feels she has lost control
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over her life and independence. Therefore, she felt
very uncomfortable when she had to be in a daughter
role again rather than that of an independent young
lady.
Language Problems
In ~his research, and according to Nann (1982) and
To's (1974) study of Chinese migrants to Canada, the
author found the same responses of one experiencing
language problems in an English speaking country.
Most of these migrants did not.socialise and make an
attempt to communicate with the locals because of
their language problem. From the interviews the
author found language was a major problem, or social
barrier, which prevented development of a new social
life. This is evident in one of the interviews. the
author conducted with Miss. T. who said she rarely
mixed with the Australian students because:
I often fear in approaching the English speaking
student:.s since I do not speak very good Eng1.ish and
I feel bad if I say the wrong thing and they will
laugh at me (Interview with Miss. T.).
It is only natural that she faces this communication
barrier because English is not her first language.
Although, she was taught to read and write in
English back in Hong Kong, everyone basically
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conversed in their mother tongue. Therefore, it is
not surprising that Miss. T. feels very nervous and
fears approaching English speaking people because
she feels she may be discriminated against due to an
inappropriate expression of terms.
une~ployment
Most of the migrants did not find jobs as soon as
they arrived in Australia and this was the same for
migrants in Canada. Reasons for not getting a job
are because of age, lack of local experience and
language problems. This is evident in Mr. M. and Mr.
H's cases. Both had financial difficulties but due
to lack of local experience they could not find a
job. In addition to this reason, Mr. H. was affected
by age discrimination and his past work status.
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He explained in the interview why he was not
successful in finding a job.
Most empl.oyers had questioned me why I need a job
when I am a retired Restaurant owner. They said I
coul.d open a business instead of working for
someone. I knew this woul.d happen· when they see my
re~ume because I presume they felt that I would find
it difficul. t to convert from having control ~o lack
of control. over peopl.e I work with. Most empl.oyers
do not say that it will be hard for me to adapt but
they onl.y say that I have a lack of local
experience. Another reason is because of my age,
al.though I do look well and fit.to pass as a 40 year
old (Interview with Mr. H).
Often these migrants migrate for many reasons but if
they encounter such problems they may often return
to their country of origin. Hence, these migrants
are often forced to return to their 'country in
search of employment. An example of this problem 'of
unemployment process is illustrated in Diagram 1.
Diagram 1: Unemployment Process
Original ~igrat~e-------7)Employment
co~ry For )Better future
unsuccessful~(--------uobSearc~-----
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Parenting Dilemmas
This problem on parenting dilemmas was experienced
by Mr. c. and the L. family. They experienced a
challenge in traditional values since the approach
to child rearing in Australia was completely
different to their traditional method. Therefore,
the children of migrant families may be under
pressure to maintain their ethnic values and culture
which are often in conflict with value systems
encountered outside of the home.
Inter-Generation communication Gap
The children .of migrant families are often able to
adapt very easily to the new society through friends
and the media. As a result, some migrant children
neglect their cultural value. This is illustrated
with the case of Mr. c. who had problems trying to
create a general conversation with his
grandchildren.
I have encouraged my grandchi~dren to improve· their
Cantonese but they to~d me it was not necessary in
this society because their friends a~~ spoke Eng~ish
(Interview with Mr. C).
As migrant children enter Australian schools, the
ethnic language may begin to recede in importance to
them. If at the same time, adults in the home fail
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to learn English, effective communication between
the family becomes increasingly difficult. The
eldest child of the L. family said she was often.
embarrassed when she is with her parents and they
have to converse in Cantonese. She is often worried
about being discriminated against their language.
Miss. L. said:
I dislike having to communicate in Cantonese with my
parents when we are out in pUblic places. I do not
like to be teased by others who do not understand
the language (Interview with Miss. L)~
As a result, it is often frustrating and at times
impossible to communicate with any great sensitivity
or diplomacy.
Difficulty In Accepting The New Education System
From this research, and reviewing To (1974) and
Nann's (1.982) studies, the author have found ·that
education for children ranks very high among the
Chinese migrants' goals because the school becomes
for them a very important resource. Due to language
problems and cultural differences, as mentioned
earlier, children of some migrant families find it
extremely difficult to take advantage of educational
opportunities. Thus, language learning and cultural
adaptation are processes which are inextricably
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interwoven. The school experiences of Chinese
migrant children in Australia as indicated in this
research that adaptation to an educational system by
Chinese migrant children often brings on conflicts
in the home between the younger and older
generations. This is illustrated in the interview
with Mr. c. who found it reasonably difficult to
communicate with his grandchildren because they
could not speak Cantonese well enough to create a
conversation with him. His grandchildren had arrived
with their parents in Australia at an early age and
hence they have adapted well to the education system-
but according.to Mr c.
It's very sad that they have lost their cultural
identity as a Chinese. They have lost their cultural
values and beliefs and worse of all they do not
think it is necessary to speak Cantonese because
everyone in Australia speaks English (Interview with
Mr. C).
However, quite a different situation occurs -with
older migrant children. The main problem they face
is a language problem which leads to difficulty in
adapting to the new education system. This is
evident with Miss. T. (as mentioned earlier under
Language Problems). She had difficulty in
un~erstanding the lecturers, and difficulty in
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English expression, which led to problems in
completing assignments. She was surprised when she
attended her first lecture and realised that the
Lecturer did not present the class with any printed
material but they had to .write their own lecture
notes. She said:
I did not know how to adapt to dictation or write
down what the Lecturer said in my own words because
when I was in Hong Kong the teacher always wrote
everything on the black board and we followed what
was written. When preparing for examination the
teacher often told us what to study for the.
examination and we only had to memorise the facts
for the examination (Interview with Miss. T. of
Strathfield).
Due to different methods of teaching, Miss. T. found
it difficult to adapt to the new education system.
Thus, she spent more time solving problems and
finding solutions. Hence, this difficulty in
adaptation often results in parents forcing their
children to study hard.
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This is evident in an interview with the Welfare
worker at the Chinese Community Association.
Most Chinese migrants from Hong Kong often pressure
their chi~dren to stUdy hard and perform. we~~ at
schoo~ but they do not rea~ise that their chi~d may
be racing adaptation prob~ems'who needs assistance
and support. Often if their chi~d did not perform. as
we~~ as· he/she did prior to migration then the
parents wi~~ a~ways assume that their chi~d is not a
bright kid and not a hard worker (Interview with a
Welfare worker at ·the Chinese Community
Association) ..
4.3 coping with Migration stress By Chinese Migrants in
Australia
Through . this' research the author discovered that
migration from one· culture or from one society or
new environment to another is a stressful experience
which involves major disruptions in the migrant's
life space. Most Chinese migrants had to deal with
helplessness, isolation, feeling of insecurity in
his/her surroundings (reflected especially in
children and the elderly adUlts), and this is
coupled with a flood of incomprehensible stimuli.
The migrants stUdied experienced both a physical as
well as a psychological move.
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In coping with the problems' just mentioned, most
Chinese migrants relied on their family and
relatives~ this was the first network of support. It
seems their family is the major support before
friends and external cultural welfare agents. This
is evident in Mrs. W's statement, (as mentioned
earlier under coping with Migration stress) where
she indicated that her family had developed their
own support system based on their family, but in
terms of difficulties which they could not solve
they would consult further with their relatives.
Through their relatives they are further referred to
friends or .organisations, such as the Chinese
Community Association, if the problems need
professional guidance and support. with the case of
Mr. L. (as mentioned under the heading of Role
Change and Change in social status), when he was not
successful in finding a job he approached the
Chinese Community Association which he read about in
the newspaper. It was this Association that helped
him apply for unemployment benefits.
Another interesting aspect noticed was that most of
the Chinese migrants interviewed did not know much
about Community Health Services but most of them
said they would use these services if they knew more
about them. They felt that there is a lack of
promotion in this area. Most felt it would be
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appropriate 'if th~y were told of such services prior
to migration or upon arrival in Australia.
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5.0 SUMMARY
Chinese migrants of this research faced these three
stages which is summarised in Diagram 2.
Diagram 2:
STAGE 1: Migration Stress
STAGE 2.: Settlement Problems
Migration Process
societal stress
Environmental stress
Economic stress
Bridging normative and
catastrophic family
stress
Uprooting period
Culture shock
Loss of familiar
social support
Change
status
in economic
STAGE 3: Solutions
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Role change and change
in social status
Lack of control
Language problems
UnemploYment
Parenting Dilemmas
Inter-generation
communication gap
Adapting to a new
education system
Family
Relatives and friends
External help through
relatives and friends
6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES
Through this research it is evident that many settlement
problems faced by Chinese migrants are strongly linked
with their personal pre-migration situations and their
picture of what life in Australia would be like. Hence,
it . is important there is a preparation for the
prospect~ve migrants, since it is a'vital step along,the
road to life in a new country like Australia. Community
health workers need tQ have cultural understanding.
Understanding of the culture, both of the migrant and the
receiving society, is of ·crucial importance. According to
Helman (1990), the person moving between two cultures is
often vulnerable .. The pressures of adaptation and the
struggle between the old and new cultures is seen as
intensifying the problems leading to abnormal behaviour.
Whereas, ·in understanding the culture, a community health
worker can more easily adapt to the migrant's' way of
thinking and may be better able to find a solution to the
problem. Promoting social support' services is very
important because it increases migrants awareness of
services and, thus, allows migrants to access available
support services (Parker, 1973). The majority of the
migrants in this study had a lack of knowledge about
community Health Services. Therefore, these services need
to be promoted in' their cultural community. Often it is
helpful if the community health worker is of the same
ethnic background.
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6.1 promoting Intercultural understanding
There is considerable support for the view that
community awareness, understanding and acceptance of
Australia's social diversity should be promoted. The
main reasons advanced for this is that it would
assist in reducing what is seen as considerable
ignqrance or prejudice towards migrants and their
contribution to the development of Australian
society. Furthermore, it would provide an important
contribution to the promotion of equal opportunity
and access to services b¥' informing policy makers
and service providers about the issues they need to
take into account in order to .appropriately meet the
needs of a community of diverse backgrounds (Cohen
and Syme, 1985).
Several preventative implications can be derived,
centred either in the preparatory stages or in those
that immediately follow migration. As Community
Health Workers we should be able to set up programs
for all migrants who arrive in Australia. The
results of this research suggest that the problems
Chinese migrants encountered upon arrival could be
addressed through a Migrant Program which includes
promotional and educational issues.
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This Migrant Program should include discussions
like:
* emphasising the need to learn the new language
before migrating, (this is applicable to the
Chinese migrants in this research who had
difficulties in finding a' job due to language
problems);
* notify them about acquiring prior information
about practicalities 'of the new reality such
as, how, to get access to community welfare
agencies. in order to obtain information about
services provided, (this is applicable to one
of the participants who needed counselling,
because she 'was in a situation which resulted
in lots of frustration and anger when she had
to work to support the family since her husband
could not get. work due to his lack of local
experience); and
* ensuring they learn of social rules such as, do
people shake hands or bow when greeting each
other, so as to avoid culture shock and
embarrassment (which happened to one of the
participants in this research).
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Through this Migrant Program, the migrants will be
able to receive practical expertise advise and
emotional support during the. tough first period of
settling into a new country and environment.
7.0 RECOMMENDATION FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Further research into Chinese migrants in Australia is
needed as this research was only exploratory and based on
a small sample. Also, the other research conducted in
Hong Kong by Yang and Zheng and in Canada by To and Nann,
does not represent. whether the other'Chinese migrants who
are considered as Chinese in terms of ethnicity, have a
different perception of Migration stress and coping
methods. Perhaps, more importantly as Community health
workers who are in the enterprise of family assistance'-
be it policy or program formulators or educators - should
be familiar with the stress and migration connection.
8.0 CONCLUSION
Our goal should be to facilitate family adaptation rather
than supplant it and to help families utilise their own
natural support systems and coping strategies. Only
selectively shoUld we intervene in their coping efforts,
only when requested and most often in an advisory
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capacity. with constant guidance and social support
services for migrants we, as Community health workers,
will be able to take effective action on behalf of those
who have come among us in search of a new life and a new
place to call home.
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Appendix A
INFORMATION SHEET
CHINESE MIGRANTS PERCEPTION OF STRESS AND COPING METHODS
I am 'currently in the process of completing my Masters of
community Health at the University of sydney. I am interested
in trying to better understand how Chinese migrants deal with
stress. The purpose of this research proj ect is to explore
what migrants find stressful and to see if they are aware of
and are using services provided by Commuriity Health Programs.
The information provided in this interview may help revise
Community Health services or standards and policies.
If you agree to participate in this research project you will
attend a private interview of around half an hour to one
hour's duration at a time and location convenient to you.
During the interview we will talk about things like:
* settling in on arrival;
* what is your explanation of stress;
* stressful experience and other related factors;
* how you cope with the problem;
* who you went to for help and why;
* your awareness of assistance and support;
* whether you attended any health promotion program,
such as counselling, and
* if you did - how effective was the program in terms
of solving the problem.
I realise the discussions raised above maybe very personal and
sensitive and you are entitled to answer only the questions
you wish to respond to. You may withdraw from this research at
anytime. You will be anonymous and all information will be
treated as confidential. You may ask questions anytime during
the interview.
If you wish to discuss any issue or obtain the results of this
research you may contact me on 629 1748 or you may contact my
Supervisor, Dr Maureen Fitzgerald at 646 6216.
Your contribution
appreciated.
to my research project is greatly'
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION.
Agnes Chung
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